
IKING FARMS PAY

UK PROBLEM

Better Roads and Rail Rate
Cut Are Needed.

NEW AID IS DEVELOPED!

Scientific Studies of Efficient Agri
cultural Management Carried

on by the Department.

r BY RALPH BARTON.
Copyright, 1821, by The OregonUn.)

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 29.
Speclal.) Making farming pay Is

one of the big jobs ahead of the na
tional administration just now. The
help of the federal government is
likely to be necessary in a great
many ways in Improving highways
and other facilities for reaching mar
kets. in helping the Wednesday night and charged by

methods so long a feature tt the
work of the department of agricul
ture, and in adjusting railroad rates
so that farm produce can be sent to
markets more profitably.

A new line of government assist
ance, however, has developed in
scientific studies of eficient farm

mcauiiK"a,cn oemr maae sheriff. He declared the theft charge Army men during the
available to practical farmers with
the idta that they may be helped In

their own problems.
Worlc of Value to Farmers.

The department of agriculture
just maae known certain results of
Its inquiry along this line in the
Ozark region of Missouri, and east
of Missouri, and although some al
lowance must be made for local con
ditions, much of the work will be of
value to farmers in all parts of the
United States.

One very definite conclusion which
the department's experts have reached
Is that farms with less than 40 acres
In crops do not pay, and a logical
development of the inquiry may lead
to data which will make possible
something like a standardization of
farms, such that farmers may, by
putting proper amounts, of land intocrops of various kinds, have better
assurance of making a comfortable
living than they have now.

Souad Business Basis ITrg-ed- .
"Rule-of-thum- methods In agri-

culture have be pre much
credited alread.' itr as the raising
of crops and livestock is concerned,
and now the government is endeav
oring to supplant these methods in
farm management by sound business
principles.

Too many farmers, even now, have
little training for their work, and
many of those who technically
well equipped lack the administrative
ability that is requisite to make the
most out of their resources. It 1

partly because the farmer, particu-
larly the small farmer, has failed as
a business man that his present con-
dition so deplorable.

Many Farms Examined.
Experts of the department of agri-

culture have examined thoroughly
many farms, part of them valley and
level upland farms, and others located
In rolling and hilly uplands. Roughly,
the results of the invest. gation show
that farms of either class which had
40 acres or more in crops returned a
fair income for the labor expended
upon them, but that the others did
not

dis

might have been expected, the
labor return is greater for valley than
for hill farms. The average return
for the farmer's labor in the hill
group of farms with less than 4U

acres in crops was only $165 a year,
and for valley farms 1204.

On the other hand, valley farms
averaging 52 acres in crop a group
ranging between 40 and 70 acres
crops showed a labor return of
$591 a year, and those with more
than 70 acres in crops showed an
average labor return of $1077 a year.
The corresponding figures for hill
(arms were $162 and $309.

Careful study of the records of 79
farms has indicated that 40 acres in
crops is a minimum for successful
and profitable agriculture and that
valley farms much better pros-
pects than those on the hills. The
family income, including amounts
left from total farm receipts after
deducting expenses, average only $759
for the hill farms, but was $1331 for
valley farms.

SCHOOL MAN'S JOB UNIQUE

Albany Head to See Sons Graduate
at Eugene and Corvallis.

ALBANY. Or., May 29 (Special.)
C. W. Boetticher, superintendent of
the Albany public schools, will attend
the commencement exercises of four
schools and in each of them he will
have particular special interest.

will participate in the graduat-
ing exercises of Albany high school
in an capacity. He will at-

tend the commencement exercises at
the Oregon Agricultural college
where his son, Marion Boetticher. is
a member of the graduating class.
Mr. Boetticher will be present when
the commencement exercises of the
University of are held be-

cause another son, Robert Boetticher.
is a graduate from that institution.
The fourth commencement exercises
which he will attend is that of the
Salem high school, where a niece
Doris Neptune, will graduate.

$27,669 BID ON SCHOOL

Work on Structure Albany Will
Re Begun Soon.

ALBANY. Or.. May (Special.)
Construction work will begin within
a few days on the new school build-
ing in Albany, which will be erected
at the corner of Fourth and Madison
streets, adjoining the present Madison
school. The school board has let the
contract to Hoover & McNeil of this
city for $27,669, and the contract for
the plumbing and installing the
heating system to the Lebanon
Dumbing & Heating company of Leb-
anon.

It is planned to have the new
structure finished and ready for occu-
pancy by September 1. The new
structure, will be of brick, of modern
design, and will afford the eastern
section of the city a modern junior
high school building.

HIGHWAY STRETCH PAVED

lioiid Between Walker and Cottage
Grove Opened to Travel.

EUGENE. Or.. May (Special.)
The pavement on the Pacific highway
between Walker and Saginaw, a dis-
tance of two miles, has Just been

southern end of the stretch under f
contract.

Hollis W. Libby. assistant state
hichway engineer, supervising1 this
work, announces that travel is no
unrestricted between Walker and
Cottage Grove. Since the work of
laying the pavement began a number
of weeks ago, travel was allowed on
this section only before and after
working hours for few minutes at
a time in the middle of the forenoon
and afternoon and at noon.

Work began yesterday at Divide
and will be prosecuted northward
toward Cottage Grove. While this
work is being carried on, it is an
nouneed . that detours will be pro
vided. During the next two weeks
a portion of the old road will be used
from 8 A. M. until 5 P. M. The hign
way will be open at night between
5 P. II. and 8 A. M.

INNOCENCE IS ASSERTED

DEPUTY SHERIFF SIOAT SATS
THEFT CHARGE FRAME-CP- .

Hood River Official Returns Home
With Stolen Automobile Re-

covered In Portland.

HOOD RIVER. Or., May 28.
Glenn R, Sloat, young deputy sheriff
of this county, who was arrested

farmers through

solving

official

Oregon

Portland police officials with theft j ters veterans and the Sons Vet- -
of a $100 bill from a home being
searched on a moonshine raid, re
turned home last night with a stolen
automobile, recovered in Portland,
which he had been detailed by Sheriff
Johnson to bring back here. Sloat
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was a mystery him. trying or ibl-5- , to
"After the stolen automo- - "l me winning or tne great

bile and attending to official duties
connected with my visit." said Sloat,
"it was natural that I should visit
police headquarters and talk shop
with officers with whom I was ac
quainted. While I was there the call
came to search a residence on the
east side. I offered to escort Patrol
men Huntington, Russell and Smith.
The residents were away from
In the course of a search a trunk was
pried open and the money revealed.
The residents returned while we were
there and it was then that the charge
was made that the money was miss
ing. The oficers agreed to leave the
premises unmolested until superior of
ficers might reach the scene ind check
up on matters. They searched some
time, flashlights in a dark
ened room, where the bill, according
to the charge, was found. Patrolman
Regan declared that he had seen me
slipping the from my shirt to
the floor. He called out:

'Here's the money and here's the
thief.'"
OUTSIDERS KEPT FROM RAIDS

Order Issned by Chief Jenkins
Who Doubts Sloat's Guilt.

The in Sheriff have new and grave
Sioat participated was headed by Pa
trolmen Russell and Huntington Of
the liquor squad, who have since been
reduced to uniform and placed
beats because of negligence and poor
judgment at the time. Chief Jenkins
declared that the Portland officers
should never have permitted an out
sider to go with them on the raid,
and because of the Incident the chief
has issued instructions that hereafter
none but authorized officers shall
participate In any police raid..

There has always been some doubt
expressed at police headquarters as
to the guilt of the Hood River deputy.
One theory freely expressed was that
the man whose home was raided
planted" the $100 bill to cast bus

plcion upon tho officers.
Sloat was standing in the corridor

of the police station when the local
officers started on the raid. He vol
unteered to take them to the place in
his automobile. He had bad no pre
vious knowledge of the intended
until the moment the men started.

POWER BOATS SAVE TIME

CLIQUE IS SLIDE
COAST GUARD SERVICE.

of Two Craft Reaching Rescue
Point Simultaneously.

rx

May
Captain Peter

fnt of 13th district of coast euard ber.
a Special

use
boat.

tour.
and while here conceived the Idea of
reaching his next point for
inspection, the government power
boat. telephoned Gardiner to
have the coast guard power
boat meet the power boat from
port. Both boats left stations
at noon 25. At 2 o'clock P. M.

the boats No. 313, the Newport
boat, covered a distance 24
miles and the boat having
gone 16 miles.

This trip, aside from
Captain a two days' rail trip,
illustrates the possibility of two
more power boats of the coast guard

reaching distressed vessels at
the same time and thereby enhancing
life-savi- possibilities.

The Newport boat in charge ot
Captain Christopher Hunt and the

boat of
Walters.

I Garfield of

Harry Spencer, Albany Brethren

Listens to Father's Address.
ALBANY. May (Special.)
When J. C. Spencer, of

First Methodist church of
bany, baccalaureate ad-

dress to the graduating class of the
high school tonight he had

the unusual this
to his own son, Harry, one

of the graduates.
The annual baccalaureate

of the high school tonight
the First Presbyterian and

70 seniors, the larjest
class ever graduated from the local
high were present. of

churches of the canceled
their regular Sunday evening services
and a large audience attended the
service.

Collegiate Alumnae Elects.
EUGENE. Or., May 29. (Special.)

Mrs. A. Spangler was elected
of the Eugene branch of

the of
at the picnic held at the

home of W. Allen
afternoon. Amy Dunn was elected

Mrs. Herbert Clarke,
recording secretary; E. F. Carle- -
ton, corresponding secretary;

completed, and the paving crew lias Mary McCornack, treasurer and Mrs
been transferred to Divide, at tne. J GulUon, councillor.

CITY TO OBSERVE

L

3I0RMSG OKEGOSIAN, MODAl MAT 3u,

Each Cemetery in Portland
to Be Shrine Today.

VETERANS ARE IN CHARGE

General Exercises Will Be Held
at Auditorium at o'clock

This Afternoon.

began yesterday with services In the
churches devoted to the idea
of Memorial day. A;i-d- ay long the
city cemeteries were thronged withpeople decorating graves and making
ready for the observances achAriuli
for today.

Honor to veterans of the civil war
was paid at a special memorial Sun
day service held yesterday afternoonat the First Congregational church
under tne auspices of sons and daugh

the of of

M.

patriotic pro-
gramme was featured tributes to
the grizzled veterans who wore thearmy more than a century
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war do recently enaea was due more
than anything else to the work of
the Grand Army since the surrender
of Lee. The amalgamated citizenship
enjoyed today, and the prevalent
spirit of loyalty to the flag would not
otherwise prevail, he declared.

"The finest example of fraternalism
I know of is instanced by the Grand
Army," Mr. Timms. "No set of
men in this country has hung to
gether so firmly as they have, be.
cause no other set of men has sacri
ficed as they have.

Lives Called fexample.
"Their lives afford the finest ex

amples of citizenship we have any
knowledge of and as Sons of Veterans
we are to show by our lives
tnat efforts through the years
nave not Deen in vain. It is our mis
sion to be the citizens of the
Union It is to be."

Dr. W. T. McEIveen, pastor of the
First Congregational church, gave
the invocation, and later in the serv
ice spoke on "Being Sons of Noble
Sires." He said it was an estab- -
nsnea ract in science that just as
evil traits are perpetuated by the
whims of heredity, so were the vir
tues of humanity. He spoke as a son
of a veteran, and declared there is
good blood in this generation, and

raid which Deputy that it prob

raid

said

lems deal with. The war 'between
good and evil, he said, was one in
which there was no discharge.

Catholics Hit,
"There was an article the other

day I did not like," he said, "and I
am ready to take my coat off and
fight anyone who believes in those
declarations by German Catholics.

Not because they are Catholics,
mind you, for Father O'Hara can have
my right hand and Father Thompson
my other one, but I am opposed to the
proponents of such doctrine because
they are

Mrs. Belle Crawford, president of
the Sons of Vetera us' auxiliary,
spoke briefly of the deep significance
of day. and expressed the
nope that its original purpose as an
occasion for the most sacred rever-
ence known to humanity would be
restored to it and thoughtless dese
cration of the day would cease.

C. A. Williams Presides.
C. A. Williams, commander of the

Sons of Veterans, presided at the
service. The programme was opened
with the singing of "America" by
the congregation. H. E. K. Whitney
leading. The Boys' chorus
gave several selections, and tne u.
A. R. sang "They Sleep In
Their Country's Blue" and "Rest
Heroes, Rest." Anna Vesta Williams
recited Lincoln's Gettysburg address,
and Mayme Albaugh gave a reading,
'Music on the Rappahannock.' Mrs.

0-- steel san "There Is NoTrial Trip. Indicates Possibility J?""""?.

their

At the service at the
First Congregational church,
Grainger and Ben Butler Grand Army
posts and Women s Relief corps were
guests. A patriotic musical pro- -

NEWPORT, Or., 29. (Special.) gramme was given, and Dr. McEIveen
Jensen, superintend- - took as his sermon topic, Kemem.

service, unique trial patriotic services were held
in coast guard service with the of at .tne Rose city farK juetnoaist
the power Episcopal church yesterday morning.

Captain Jensen arrived in Newport wnn iarge aeiegauons oi urnu
three davs late on an inspection Army. American Legion, bpanisn
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war and Foreign Wars veterans at
tending. The service opened at 10
o'clock with patriotic and religious
music by the Veterans of Foreign
Wars band, assisted by the Grand
Army fife and drum corps.

Prayer Is Offered.
Chaplain C. E. Cline of the Grand

Army offered prayer, followed by a
solo, "Angels Guard Thee," by Jacob
Fergusen; an address by Adjutant-Gener- al

George White; sermon by
Dr. C. W. Huett, "A of Sacred
Memories," and benediction by Chap
lain Cline. Taps was sounded and a
volley in honor of the soldier dead
was fired by a squad Vancouver
barracks.

Blackmar post, G. A. R., and
Women's Relief corps were guests of
honor at the morning service at Sell--
wood Methodist church. J. W. Camp
bell made a short address of a pa
triotic nature and the W. S,
Gordon, preached on the subject, "The
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Whitney

day morning and were aaareseea Dy
the pastor. Or. Byron J. Clark, on the
topic "The Fragrance and Fruit of
Memorial Day." There was special
music of an appropriate nature by the
choir.

Patrlotte Note Soandrd.
The motif of sermons throughout

the city yesterday and of music at
the regular services was the patriotic
note of Memorial day. From prac-
tically every pulpit came the call to
higher citizenship and more patriotio
endeavor that the high destiny of the
republic might be fulfilled.

A group of patriotic songs that
thrilled the hearts of the Spanish-Americ- an

war soldiers was the fea-
ture of the organ concert at the Lib-
erty theater yesterday, the titles hav
ing been supplied to Organist Henri
Keates by the camp of Spanish-America- n

war veterans. "Songs of '98,"
Two Little Girls in. Blue," "Just as

the Sun Went Down," "Hot Time In
the Old Town Tonight," and the stir-
ring marches of Sousa were favorites
in the collection.

CITY FOLK GO OCT OF TOWX

Beach Resorts Thronged and
Mountains Are Popula.r

What amounted to a genera exo-
dus Xxoja Ponliad by city dweUera

THIS 1921

1

patriotic

Memorial

who wanted to get into the country
or to some mountain or beach resort
to spend the Decoration day vacation,
really began on Friday. By Saturday
afternoon it was at its apex and
trunk-lin- e roads from Portland were
lined with automobiles.

Highways east, west, north and
south from the city shared in the
heavy travel, although roads to the
beaches at the mouth of the Columbia
were most popular of all. Seaside and
other nearby resorts were also
crowded and appeared like an August
Sunday yesterday, it was reported.
There was a steady stream of cars
going west on the highway from
Portland Saturday and yesterday.
Seaside hotels were filled Saturday
and accommodations were sought at- -

residences in the town. Weather was
the warmest of the season so far. .

Travel East Is Heavy.
Travel over the highway toward

The Dalles was also heavy. Many
went out for the trip, making their
journey long enough so that with a
stop over night, two days would be
taken up in driving. With the coun-
try at its prettiest and roads dry
and in good condition, the appeal of
the open country was not to be re-

sisted and it called with an insistent
voice.

Down the Willamette valley, too,
the movement was heavy. Many

made it the first occasion
of the year for a long trip and rela-
tives or friends In places in far parts
of the state were objectives of many
vacationists.

Rail, lines and steamers attracted
their quotas also, journeys of senti-
ment to some former home or ceme-teri- es

where loved ones slept being
the dominant motive in ever so many
cases.

Mountain Resorts Popular,
resorts the base of dispatches, some the ex--

Mount Hood enjoyed heavy patronage
Saturday and yesterday. Visitors for
the most part planned to stay over
today and return to the. city late or
early Tuesday morning.

Ever so .many fishing parties set
- TT. J . . - J C., . , U t r. ,, r, f

Ite haunts of trout known to the
travelers as points destination

Ideal weather conditions favored
the travelers and this feature
the tribvement up to what was be-
lieved to be record proportions. In
dications were yesterday that pleas
ant weather would continue until
after the last vacationist returned
home.

BAPTISTS TO CELEBRATE

GOLD EX JUBILEE OF MISSION

SOCIETY TO BE OBSERVED

Mar 31 and June 1 and 2 Chosen

as Dates for Commemorating

Fiftieth Anniversary.

SEATTLE, Wash., May 29. (Spe- -

clai.) Several hundred delegates
from Oregon, Idaho, Montana and
Washington, in addition to foreign
visitors and national officers, will at-

tend the golden jubilee celebration of
the Woman's American Baptist For
eign and Home Mission society in Se-

attle May 31 and June 2. The jubb- -

lee will commemorate 60 years 6f
service by the woman missionaries in
the orient and all parts of tne world.

Mrs. W. L. Thompson of Seattle,
who has been president of the Colum- -

,

Din river uiauivt ui mw i , . , . j u
last three years, will preside "V,1 thatthe jubilee meetings, which will be

held in First Baptist church,
Harvard avenue and Seneca street.

A number of young women will be
present at meetings who have
been graduated Irom mission
schools in foreign lands and are now

Tt..T, ranAmong foreign guests will
Dr. Y. of India and

Ma Saw Sa of Rangoon, Burma,
Iso three educational workers

for

tne

Khanto Bala Rai, from Midnapore,
Bengal. Orissa; Nlkaji Chicka Sen,
from Osaka. Japan, and Kan En Vong,
Americanized to Miss Grace Kan, of
Nang Chow, China. Miss Kan was
sold on streets Shaoshing
the age of 4 and would have gone into
slavery had she not been purchased
by a Baptist missionary, who placed

in a mission school. Nakaji
Chicka San is often referred to as
the Miss "Billy" Sunday Japan.

Besides these oriental visitors there
will be young women from Eu
ropeMiss Martha Wensche or Lodz,
Poland, Mrs. Francis Kolator, a
relief worker from CzechO-Slovaki- a.

SHIP BOARD NAMING DUE

CHAMBEiRLAIX MAY XOT
JOB, IS RUMOR.

will
for Place, According

Steamship Agents.
to

GET

court

THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, D. C, May 29. Repre
sentatives of some of the big steam.
ship companies have been exultantly
proclaiming in the last two or three
davs that George E. Chamberlain, ex.
senator, will not be named to the
shipping board. The report was de-
clared to be backed by authentic in
formation. It has not been possible
to trace report back further than
to the mouths-o- the steamship agents
who have given it such wide

At same time these agents have
intimated that Colonel Charles H.
Forbes, present director of war-ris- k

insurance bureau, is soon to be
placed on the board, place to
which he originally aspired. Senator
Chamberlain, the shipping men
is to be offered another appointment.
It is "expected that shipping board
nominations will be made Tuesday
or Wednesday.

Loan Week Observance Asked.
SALEM. Or., May 29. (Special. )- -

Mayor George Halvorson today is-

sued a proclamation urging the peo
ple of Salem and vicinity to observe
"Soldier Loan Week," May 30 to June
6 The mayor called attention to the
sacrifices made by the soldiers dur

world war asked the peo
ple to support the bonus measure at
the special election June '.

Missionary Speaks at Albany.
' ALBANY, Or., May 29.

Miss Louise Lee. daughter of Rev.
George H. Lee, pastor of the Presby- - I

terian church at ivewDerg,. spoke at
First Presbyterian church here

this morning regarding her service
for the past several years as a
sionary at Fateharn, India. Miss Lee
la a niece of Wallace Howe. Lee,
dean of Albany college.

Condon Graduates Class.
CONDON, Or., May 29. (Special.)

Graduation exercises for the Condon
high school were held in Congre
gational church Friday night, at
which Dean Straub from .the Univer
sity of"Orcgon spoke. Those receiving I

diplomas-wer- Sarah - Lynch, Leona
Myers, Leila 'Jones, Coral Warren,
James Hardie and Arthur Carnine.

Read Ike Orefiojjian classified ads.

VLADIVOSTOK BEDS

1 STREET BME

Japanese Stop Fight After
30 Minutes.

BELLIGERENTS TO CONFER

Criminal Proceedings Threatened
Against Members of Deposed

Governments of City.

TOKIO. May 29 (By Asso-
ciated Press.) Conditions at Vladi-
vostok, seized -- Thursday by troops
formerly under command of the late
General Kappell, an ik

force, are scill unsettled, according
to advices from American sources.
There was a half hour's fighting be-
tween opposing factions yesterday,
but noon Japanese disarmed

bllligerents and quartered them
in the police barracks. Total casual

up to yesterday were given as 20
According to Japanese, newspaper

Mountain about members of

of

brought

South

of

government have taken refuge on an
American cruiser. The leader, M
Antanoff, however, and .the repre
sentatives in Vladivostok of the
Chita government, fied to the Jap-
anese headquarters. Part of the city
Is still under control of armed troops
of the far eastern republic. M.

head of new government,
announced he would demand that the
Japanese disarm these troops, in ac
cordance with the Russo-Japane- se

agreement, and that if the Japanese
did not comply, the government
would resort to fighting.

City Declared Uneasy.
Friday's fighting is alluded to in a

Japanese army communique, which
says:

'As the result of the disarmament
of the militia of Vladivostok by
Japanese army, considerable uneas1-nes- s

has existed since yesterday.
Yesterday shots were exchanged

between the old militia and the Kap-
pell troops, the former opening an
offensive in the eastern section of the
city, in violation of permit by

Japanese authorizing them to
enter the city if they did notattack
the Kappell forces. The hostilities
were soon stopped by Japanese troops.'

A dispatch to Asahi from
Vladivostok announced that Japa.
nese command invited leaders of
the contending governments, also
a representative of the "Chita gov-
ernment." to confer, with object
of organizing a new compromise demo
cratic government, Instead of an anti-sociall- st

regime.
Criminal Trials Intended.

Official advices from Vladivos
tok covernment announce criminal
proceedings will be instituted against
members of the three governments
which ruled Vladivostok since Janu
ary 1, 1920. Russians
In Tokio say that tne Vladivostok
coup de' etat is a moderate movementduicij rui

the at W " l.l.rZ
the

the

public,
Semenoff, ik leader
Siberia, interested.
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After Attending Funeral.
Ralph A. Coan, Portland attorney.

has started back to Portland after
having attended the funeral or nis
father. Captain Alonzo Coan, at Boul
der, Colo.

Captain Coan, who was 78 years of
age. died at his home in Boulder fol
lowing a brief illness on May is.
Ralph Coan hastened to Boulder on
hearing of his father's illness, and
was at his father s bedside when the
end came.

The funeral was held Sunday, May
22. Captain Coan had visited Port-
land a number of times. Besides his
Bon, Ralph A. Coan, of this city, Cap-
tain Coan is survived by his daugh-
ter, Mrs. George McClure, formerly of
Portland, and now of Boulder.

LANE TO FIGHT WEEDS

Cotinty to Begin War on Burdock

and Canadian Thistle.
EUGENE, Or., May 29. (Special.)
Lane county will be declared a

xnntrnl H i u t - i c f unripr thA new
Colonel Forbes Likely Candidate state iaw and the county

and

and

issue a notice ordering all noxious
weeds, especially the Canadian thistle
and burdock, to be destroyed.

A meeting of the agricultural coun
cil of Lane County Pomona grange
was held with the county court yes
terday to discuss this question, and
it was decided not to designate any
particular section of the county a
weed district, but to cover the county
as a whole.

Boy Drowns in Columbia.
ASTORIA, Or., May 29. (Special.)

Mr. and Mrs. John Davis of Clifton,
Buster Davis, 14 months old. son of

drowned last night after falling into
the Columbia river while playing
near the family home. The body was
recovered shortly afterward.

Timber Tax Suit Is Filed.
KALAMA. Wash., May 29. (Spe

cial.) A suit has been filed against
Cowlitz county and Treasurer Brown
by the Cowlitz Lumber company of
Castle Rock for the reduction of
taxes amounting to $1050 on timber
lands near Castle Rock.

McKenzle's Snow Melting.
EUGENE. Or., May 2. (Special.)

The McKenzie pass probably will be
open for traffic about. June 15, ac-
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"Twenty years I decided to think ahead! My

next step was opening a Savings Account and deposit-
ing a part of my earnings in it each week. Today I
own a comfortable home. (That's it through the trees.)
My income is sufficient to take care of all my needs. I
am an independent man !"

Are you choosing, today, your mode of living in the
years to come or are trusting to luck to supply you
with comforts during the period after your productive
years are over?

Open a Savings Account here today and insure your
future independence.

Ask for Mr. Hoyt

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

THE NORTHWESTERN
NATIONAL BANK

PORTLAND

cording to J. A. Swarti of the Lost
Creek ranch, the last stopping place
on the McKenzie highway before the
summit is reached. Mr. Swartz, who
arrived In the city yesterday, said
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In Honor of Nation's
Heroic Dead

Our Store Will Remain
Closed Today

See This Evening and Tomorrow Morning's
Papers for Announcement

of Our Great

"CLIMAX DAY" SALES
In Departments

Olds, Wortman & King
The Standard Store of the Northwest.

No Drugs
No Surgery

Such stubborn and dread diseases
High Blood Pressure, Asthma, Bron
ehitis. Constipation, Anemia, Neuritis,
Indigestiolt, Lumbago, Headache, Sciatica,
Obesity, Hysteria, Neurasthenia, Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Diabetes, Heart Conditions
Nervousness yield

VITOZONE

TREATMENTS
which germ destroying, building

vitalizing, they take back youthward.
The reason Vitozone treatments many
different diseases because many different
diseases have same cause.
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The most marvelous health building

m
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' method known to science.

VITOZONE HEALTHATORIUM
354 PITTOCK BLOCK PHONE MOAD WAY 2866
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Right on
This Corner

We are glad to let the
public know that we have
secured a renewal of the
lease on our present quar-
ters, and will continue to
serve the public on the old
convenient corner. Open
evtry hour of the day and
night, as usual. And, as
usual, only pure drugs and
dependable service.
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year guarantee

OAt TRACE MACK
THAT SHIELDS
YOUR LUGGAGE

$25 a Day Off Until Sold
1020 Ilarar Bla; til Tnurlni
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